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AMPHIBIA (* Dir. 92/43/CEE)  REPTILIA (* Dir. 92/43/CEE) 

TARVISIO Salamandra salamandra 

Ichtyosaura alpestris 

Lissotriton vulgaris 

Bufo bufo 

Bombina variegata* 

Rana temporaria 

Natrix natrix 

Iberolacerta horvati* 

Zootoca vivipara 

Anguis fragilis 

Vipera berus 

LORENZAGO Salamandra salamandra 

Rana temporaria 

CANSIGLIO Ichtyosaura alpestris 

VALLOMBROSA Salamandra salamandra 

Bufo bufo 

Rana italica 

CHIARANO Podarcsi muralis* 

PENNATARO Salamandrina perspicillata* 

Rana italica* 

Bufo bufo 

Podarcsi muralis* 

MONGIANA Salamandra salamandra 

Lissotriton italicus* 

Hyla intermedia 



TARVISIO FOREST 

 

AMPHIBIA: 6 species 

Bombina variegata 

 

 

Rana temporaria 

 

 

Bufo bufo 

 

 

Salamandra salamandra 

 

 

Ichtyosaura alpestris 

 

 

Lissotriton vulgaris 

Bombina variegata  

Capture-Marking-Recapture 

methods (CMR) in three sites  

FOCUS 



The experimental design of CMR 

includes PRIMARY (each month) and 

SECONDARY trapping occasion 

samples (three consecutive days) 

 

This is the so called “Robust Design” 

 

Data to obtain information on survival, 

transient, dispersal and population size 

are in progress 



Bombina variegata  (Tarvisio)
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17 sampling session 

-No significant diff. between SVL of MM and FF among sites 

 

- No significant diff. between BCI of MM and FF among sites 

BCI (Body Condition Index) was calculated as the Scaled Mass Index (SMI) wich is the best 

method available  (Peig & Green, 2009).  



17 sampling session 

- Demography will be abalysed using the Robust Design approach which 

provide information on survival rates, transient, dispersal and population 

size. 

BCI (Body Condition Index) was calculated as the Scaled Mass Index (SMI) wich is the best 

method available  (Peig & Green, 2009).  



FOCUS 

Salamandrina perspicillata: three main issues 

 

- DIET: changes in invertebrate trophic availability and in the diet of Salamandrina after 

forest cutting 

 

- DEMOGRAPHY: CMR to study population size (density), home range, survival rate 

 

- ECOLOGY: Ecological studies on habitat preferences and relationships between 

salamanders and trees features. Studies pre and post cutting treatment on the 

response of Salamandrina’s forest density 

PENNATARO 

&  

MONTE DI MEZZO 



60 adults (13 MM – 47 FF) at Pennataro  

60 adulti (34 MM – 26 FF) at Monte di Mezzo 

 

 

 

Trophic availabilty (5 pitfall traps, 5 sticky traps, 3 Berlese 

soil core) 

PENNATARO 

&  

MONTE DI MEZZO 

FOCUS 

DIET 

Stomach flushing  



PENNATARO 

&  

MONTE DI MEZZO 

FOCUS 

DIET 

Costa et al. (in press on “Amphibia-Reptilia”):  

 

We compared the outcome of two methods 

(stomach flushing and faecal analysis). The 

interpretation of the population prey selection 

strategy varied in relation to the method used. 

Stomach content analysis suggested that 

salamanders were highly specialized on 

springtails, while faecal contents indicated a 

generalist trophic strategy.  



PENNATARO 

&  

MONTE DI MEZZO 

FOCUS 

DIET 

+ = stomach contents 

O = faecal contents 



Salamandrina perspicillata  

- is a highly specialised predator on springtails and it could play 

an indirect key role in the leaf litter decomposition rate 

PENNATARO 

&  

MONTE DI MEZZO 

FOCUS 

DIET 

Working in progress … 



Salamandrina perspicillata  

- how many salamanders in a forest? 

PENNATARO 

&  

MONTE DI MEZZO 

FOCUS 

DEMOGRAPHY 

Experimental design of CMR includes PRIMARY 

(each month) and SECONDARY trapping occasion 

samples (three consecutive days). That is the so 

called “Robust Design” 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS (CJS) = 2700 salamanders/ha 

(range 1500-3000) 



PENNATARO 

&  
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FOCUS 

ECOLOGY 

Salamandrina  

is strongly associated to threes buttresses   

- Study site: Monte di Mezzo 

- Study area: about 1 ha 

- 392 trees (DBH > 10 cm) 

for each tree:  

- species,  

- DBH,  

- number of buttresses,  

- position (georeferenced with submetric error) 
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&  

MONTE DI MEZZO 

FOCUS 

ECOLOGY 

Salamandrina  

is strongly associated to threes buttresses   

Results will be analysed using SECR 

(Spatially Explicit Capture-Recapture ) 

SECR deals with observations at an array of 

detectors (traps, i.e. trees in our study) that may be 

summarised as spatial encounter histories   

The primary aim is to estimate the population 

density of free-ranging animals and their home 

ranges 



PENNATARO 

&  

MONTE DI MEZZO 

FOCUS 

ECOLOGY 

Analyses using Occupancy Model   

What tree type does Salamandrina prefer? 

Direct consequence in forest cutting decision 


